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MULTIPLE Gr1 winner Soqrat is likely to be back racing in a Pinnacle Plate soon. 

Plans for Mike de Kock’s ‘Big Four’ 
MIKE de Kock has any number of decent horses in his yard, at any given time, but it won’t be out of place to 

name Hawwaam, Soqrat, Barahin and Buffalo Bill Cody his “current Big Four”. They’re a quartet of runners that, 

incidentally, occupy the first four spots on the 2019 Summer Cup log. 

Mathew de Kock spoke this morning about the  

stable’s top older individuals, and whilst doing so 

pointed out that nothing is cast in stone, individual 

plans can change as the days go by. “It’s not about 

pushing buttons, we’re dealing with thoroughbreds, 

flesh and blood.” 

 

Hawwaam has been rested since his much-discussed 

mishap at the start of the Durban July – he backed out 

in the final seconds before the white flag went up, 

bumped himself and became a well-backed, well-

scratched favourite on the day. 

 

Mathew said: “Hawwaam is in full training and doing 

well, we’ve done a lot of work with him at the pens and 

his confidence is up, things have been fine. We’ll be 

hoping this confidence can carry over to the actual 

track so we can have an uneventful start next time. 

 

“Our plan for Hawwaam is the Summer Cup, and if we 

do decide to go there, his prep run will be the Victory 

Moon Stakes. If we decide it’s a tough ask at the 

weights, we’ll save him for the Sun Met.” 

 

Next up is Soqrat and Mathew commented: “He is also 

in good nick and we’ll be stepping him out in a  

Pinnacle Plate over 1600m in due course. We’re  

considering the Green Point Stakes for him, with a 

view to another tilt at the L’Ormarins Queen’s 

Plate.” (Soqrat was beaten under half a length by Do It 

Again the 2019 renewal of the race in January). 

 

Barahin was a quiet fancy for many to show his worth 

in the Durban July, but he got going very   (to page 2) 
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late at the sharp Greyville circuit. The Summer Cup 

over the tough Turffontein 2000m seems a hand-in-

glove fit. “He’s a handicapper, we’ll be trying him with 

blinkers this season and he’ll be going  along a suitable 

preparatory route for the Cup.” 

 

Buffalo Bill Cody, who ran a creditable fifth to Rainbow 

Bridge in the country’s best company when tried in the 

Champions Cup despite being green and battling to 

find his rhythm, returns to the track in the Gr2 Joburg 

Spring Challenge over 1450m at Turffontein’s inside 

this Saturday. 

 

“He is doing well, he runs well fresh and we’ll be  

looking for a good run from him,” said Mathew.  

 

Buffalo Bill Cody’s first feature aim this season is the 

Gr2 Charity Mile.  - tt. 

BARAHIN found his momentum far too late in the  

Durban July earlier this year, but the Summer Cup at 

Turffontein looks an ideal race for him. 

MARINARESCO (Bernard Fayd’Herbe), after the 2017 

Vodacom Durban July. 

Marinaresco is retired after 

injury in Singapore 

MARINARESCO, the 2017 Vodacom Durban July hero, has 

been forced to retire after suffering a knee injury while  

preparing for a campaign in Singapore. 

 “Marinaresco was found to have a knee chip and had arthro-

scopic knee surgery after arriving in Singapore, and now has a 

stress fracture in the same area. 

“After consultation with my partners, as well as Candice Bass- 

Robinson and Ricky le Grange we have decided 

to call it quits” said a sombre Marsh Shirtliff, in 

whose immediately recognisable white blue and 

pink silks the diminutive dynamo appeared. 

 

“I have been in denial since this happened, and 

I’m so sorry this amazing horse couldn’t run in 

Singapore. 

 

“Pocket Power was quirky, but this little guy was 

a special character who loved people. He hated 

other animals though and would lash out. He is 

going to be brought back home, and will be  

given a retirement a horse of his stature de-

serves” concluded an obviously upset Shirtliff. 

 

Marinaresco made great strides after being  

gelded in January 2016, winning the first two 

legs of the Cape Winter Series with ease before 

being supplemented into the July.  

 

And he finished best of all but failed by a neck to 

get to shock winner The Conglomerate. 

 

His first Grade 1 win was only delayed briefly 

though, as he returned to Greyville at the end of 

the month to take the Champions Challenge 

comfortably . 

 

And he continued his love affair with that track a 

year later. He got up late to win the Grade 2 Drill 

Hall before his heart stopping and career  

defining triumph on July 1 2017.  - Ken Nicol/

TAB News. 
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When they come, you have to build it! 

ONE happy breeder in this time of toil and trouble is Millstream Farm’s Jan Mantel, who is casting floors to build 

extra stables at the farm and said: “The old adage applies here, when others pull out, you plant!”  Millstream 

recently received the support of owner and breeder Mario Ferreira and they have acquired stallion Noble Tune 

and a host of mares. “There are more yearlings, we need to accommodate them,” said Mantel. Way to go, well 

done for positive spirit. 

CANDIESE Marnewick leads in her first winner, Coldhardcash 

(Jason Gates) alongside Warren Geyser (left) and  Larry Vermaak. 

Candiese’s first runner is a winner! 

GOLD Circle’s hardworking photo journalist and regular Turf Talk 

contributor Candiese Marnewick was on the other side of the  

winner’s box camera at Greyville on Wednesday after her part-

owned gelding Coldhardcash (Jason Gates) prevailed in a MR72 

Handicap over 1200m on the Polytrack at Greyville. 

This was Candiese’s first runner ever, and 

to have a first winner with your first runner 

is considered proper good luck in racing.  

 

“I was shaking, it was such a good feeling, 

those last few seconds go by so slowly and 

Coldhardcash was looking for the winning 

post,” said Candiese, who was in her  

customary position near the rail at the win-

ning post and snapped her horse as he 

crossed the line. 

 

“It’s incredible, and I am so happy, I do  

believe one needs to support the industry 

you draw a living from.”  

 

She decided to buy a share in 

Coldhardcash after his former owner Dave 

McLean offered the gelding up for sale and 

trainer Duncan Howells put the partnership 

together. “My silks were only registered 

yesterday and my name wasn’t in the book, 

it will be next time,” enthused Candiese. 

 

She races the son of What A Winter in part-

nership with Gareth Reich, Larry Vermaak 

and Warren Geyser and said: 

“Coldhardcash had a breathing problem, 

but Dr Ralph Katzwinkel suggested we race 

him fitted with a cornel collar and that 

seems to have made the difference. He will 

win for us again!”  - tt. 
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SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

Enquiries: Roxy on 072 229 7738 

THE good thing about Hollywoodbets is that they put their 

money where there mouths are. For a groom, a R1,000 bonus 

makes a huge difference and Vikinduku Dlamini was the first 

groom to win the R1000 at Greyville yesterday, courtesy of a 

partnership between Hollywoodbets and Gold Circle going  

forward for every race in KZN in the future! Presenting the 

prize is Devin Heffer of Hollywoodbets. 

A grand makes a big difference! 

Our first laugh of this week? 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
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